Fiscal 2016 Significant Events

August 31, 2016 | Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

August 29, 2016 | Nelvana Announces Multi-territory Broadcast and On-demand Rights Deal for New Series Based on ZhuZhu Pets Brand
The Company’s Nelvana subsidiary announced a multi-territory broadcast and on-demand rights deal for a new series, based on the popular heritage ZhuZhu Pets brand, to Disney Channels worldwide. This animated children’s television series is inspired by the successful toy phenomenon that swept the Zhuniverse beginning in 2009.

July 29, 2016 | Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

July 25, 2016 | Corus Launches Disney Junior App
The Company launched its Disney Junior App, an interactive app for mobile and tablet devices, giving Disney Junior subscribers access to exclusive content and full-length episodes of its top-rated shows, anywhere and anytime they want. The App can be downloaded from the iTunes App Store or Google Play in Canada, and marks the seventh app to be added to Corus’ portfolio of kids’ digital properties.

June 30, 2016 | Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

June 20, 2016 | Nelvana and Sony Pictures Animation Announce Licensing of Global Broadcast and On-Demand Rights for Hotel Transylvania: The Television Series to Disney Channels Worldwide
The Company’s subsidiary Nelvana, in association with Sony Pictures Animation, announced the licensing of global broadcast and on-demand rights for animated series, Hotel Transylvania: The Television Series to Disney Channels Worldwide. The series is slated to air on Disney Channel in the U.S., Canada, Europe (excluding Germany), Latin America, Australia/New Zealand, Africa, the Middle East and Asia in 2017.

June 16, 2016 | Corus Expands Strategic Relationship with Cartoon Network
The Company announced the expansion of its strategic relationship with Cartoon Network. The new, multi-year broadcast and merchandise deal features Corus’ Nelvana subsidiary as the exclusive merchandising agent for Cartoon Network’s iconic brands in Canada, including The Powerpuff Girls, Adventure Time, Steven Universe, Ben 10 and more.

June 8, 2016 | Corus Announces Retirement of Executive Vice President and CFO, Tom Peddie
The Company announced the retirement of founding Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, Tom Peddie, at the end of August 2016. Mr. Peddie’s financial leadership was instrumental to the growth of Corus, with revenues increasing from $150.0 million to $1.8 billion over his 17-year tenure. The Company also announced the appointment of his successor, John Gossling, as Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer.

June 7, 2016 | Corus’ Announces 2016/2017 Programming Lineup
The Company announced its 2016/2017 programming lineup across its specialty television portfolio and its primetime lineup for Global, which includes the addition of 11 of the most sought-after new series for the season. This powerful slate of programming was unveiled to advertisers and the press at Corus’ first Upfront, held in Toronto on June 9, 2016.

June 4, 2016 | Corus Receives 29 Awards at the 2015 Radio Television Digital News Association Awards
The Company announced its wins at the 2015 Radio Television Digital News Association Awards, including 21 awards in the Television category and five awards in the Radio category, as well as three Lifetime Achievement Awards for Global Television personalities Gord Steinke, Clive Jackson and Allan Rowe.

May 31, 2016 | Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.
April 29, 2016 | Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

April 20, 2016 | Corus Announces Exclusive Partnership with Visible World
The Company announced an exclusive partnership with Visible World, a Comcast Platform Services company, to develop an innovative programmatic TV ad solution customized for the Canadian marketplace. This latest addition to Corus’ Next Generation Advertising portfolio will provide advertising partners with an advanced suite of tools to achieve a more robust return on investment for their media buys.

April 18, 2016 | Corus Redeems Senior Unsecured Guaranteed Notes
The Company redeemed all of its outstanding $550.0 million 4.25% senior unsecured guaranteed notes due 2020.

April 12, 2016 | Corus Announces Content Deals for Buying the View and Masters of Flip
The Company announced content deals for two of its original series, Buying the View and Masters of Flip, in multiple territories around the world. Broadcast rights for Buying the View were sold to Nine Network in Australia and A+E Networks Asia while Masters of Flip was picked up by Life Inspired in Asia, Discovery Channel in Norway and, for a second season, Nine Network in Australia.

April 12, 2016 | Corus Announces Content Licensing Deal with Netflix
The Company announced a content licensing deal with Netflix for streaming rights to a slate of Nickelodeon library content in Canada.

April 11, 2016 | Kids Can Press Announces New Imprint, KCP Loft
The Company’s Kids Can Press subsidiary announced a new imprint, KCP Loft, to focus on Young Adult fiction and non-fiction. Concurrently, the Company announced that respected editor Kate Egan, known for her work on The Hunger Games, will join KCP Loft as Editorial Director, with plans to oversee the release of four novels in 2017.

April 1, 2016 | Corus Announces Completion of Shaw Media Acquisition
The Company announced the completion of its $2.65 billion acquisition (the “Acquisition”) of Shaw Media. Concurrently, the Company unveiled a new corporate identity and announced a new senior leadership team, inclusive of both Corus and Shaw Media executives.

March 31, 2016 | Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

March 23, 2016 | Corus Receives Approval from CRTC to Acquire Shaw Media Inc.
The Company received approval from the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission (“CRTC”) to acquire Shaw Media Inc.

March 21, 2016 | CMT’s Paul McGuire Receives 2016 International Country Broadcaster Award by the Country Music Association (CMA)
The Company’s CMT Chevy Top 20 Countdown host, Paul McGuire, was awarded the 2016 International Country Broadcaster Award by the Country Music Association (CMA).

March 14, 2016 | Corus Receives 19 Canadian Screen Awards
The Company announced that its programming, original productions and films received a total of 19 Canadian Screen Awards, including Best Writing in an Animated Program or Series for Numb Chucks on YTV, Best Animated Program or Series for Rocket Monkeys on TELETOON and Best Picture Editing in a Factual Program or Series for Hockey Wives on W Network.

March 9, 2016 | Corus Announces Voting Results of Special Meeting of Shareholders
The Company announced the voting results from its Special Meeting of Holders of Class A Participating Shares and Class B Non-Voting Participating Shares of Corus. All matters put forth at the Special Meeting, including Corus' proposed acquisition of Shaw Media Inc. (“Shaw Media”) from Shaw Communications Inc. (“Shaw”), were approved by a majority of Class A and Class B shareholders as detailed in the Company’s filing on www.sedar.com.
March 1, 2016 | Corus Radio Announces Launch of HERE Radio HD Traffic
Corus Radio announced the launch of HERE Radio HD Traffic, the first in-vehicle, real time HD Radio traffic service in Canada, allowing drivers with enabled devices and automobiles to receive local traffic and road updates on their vehicle’s navigation display screen when tuned into Corus’ HD Radio channels.

February 29, 2016 | Corus Ceases Operations of its Regional Pay Television Business
The Company ceased operations of its regional Pay Television business in Western Canada, including Movie Central, Encore Avenue and HBO Canada. As of January 5, 2016, the Company had received $211 million from Bell Media Inc. (“Bell”) in consideration to support Bell’s national expansion of its premium pay television services.

February 29, 2016 | Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

February 25, 2016 | Corus Named one of Canada’s Best Diversity Employers for 2016
The Company, for the eighth year in a row, was named one of Canada’s Best Diversity Employers for 2016 by MediaCorp Canada Inc. This award recognizes Corus for its exceptional workplace diversity and inclusiveness programs.

February 17, 2016 | Corus Raises $330,722 for its annual United Way/Corus Feeds Kids Campaign
The Company announced that its 2015 United Way/Corus Feeds Kids campaign raised a total of $330,722 in support of many charitable organizations across the country and was awarded a Spirit Award for its Leadership Campaign (in the Technology and Communications sector) at the 2015 United Way Celebration Gala.

February 4, 2016 | Nelvana Named Master Agent for Shopkins
The Company’s Nelvana subsidiary announced its appointment as master agent for Moose Toys’ multi-award-winning brand Shopkins across Europe, the Middle East and Africa (EMEA, excluding the UK and Ireland). Working with representative agents around the EMEA, Nelvana has secured partnerships in France, Benelux, Germany, Greece and the Middle East.

February 1, 2016 | Corus Launches Corus Live
The Company announced its expansion into live events with the launch of Corus Live, a new initiative leveraging Corus’ TV, radio, digital and production expertise to connect audiences with talent and brands through immersive, live experiences staged across the country. Corus Live will present its inaugural event, CMT Music Fest, a two-day festival featuring headliners Eric Church and Zac Brown Band, on July 8 and 9, 2016, in Kitchener, Ontario.

January 29, 2016 | Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

January 22, 2016 | Corus Announces Content Deal with shomi
The Company announced a comprehensive content deal with shomi for a slate of Nickelodeon series, including more than 700 half-hour episodes of 21 hit shows.

January 18, 2016 | Corus Announces Voting Results from its Annual Meeting of Shareholders
The Company announced the voting results from its Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the “Meeting”) held on January 13, 2016. All matters put forth at the Meeting were approved by 100% of votes cast by the Class A Voting Shareholders as detailed in the Company’s filing on www.sedar.com.

January 13, 2016 | Corus Enters into Share Purchase Agreement with Shaw Communications Inc. to Acquire Shaw Media Inc. for $2.65 Billion
The Company announced that it had entered into a share purchase agreement with Shaw Communications Inc. (“Shaw”) pursuant to which the Company agreed to acquire Shaw Media Inc. from Shaw (the “Acquisition”) for purchase consideration of $2.65 billion, consisting of cash consideration of approximately $1.85 billion and the issuance of Corus Class B common shares to Shaw valued at approximately $800 million, subject to certain working capital adjustments. The Company secured fully committed financing in connection with the transaction.

January 11, 2016 | Corus Named one of Canada’s Top Employers for Young People for 2016
The Company, for the sixth year in a row, was named one of Canada’s Top Employers for Young People for 2016 by MediaCorp Canada Inc. This award recognizes Corus for being a leader in attracting and retaining younger employees.
January 6, 2016 | Corus Announces International Broadcast Deals for *Buying the View* and *Masters of Flip*
The Company announced new international broadcast deals for its original lifestyle content, including the sale of broadcast rights for *Buying the View* to Digicast RCS MediaGroup’s Dove Channel in Italy and *Masters of Flip* to Nine Entertainment Co. for digital multichannel 9Life in Australia.

December 30, 2015 | Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

December 16, 2015 | Nelvana Announces New Licensing Agents for *Little Charmers*
The Company’s Nelvana subsidiary announced an expanded roster of new licensing agents that will build the *Little Charmers* brand worldwide, extending the property’s presence in territories ranging from Australia and New Zealand to Chile, Argentina, South Korea, Philippines and Indonesia.

December 11, 2015 | Kids Can Press’ *The Most Magnificent Thing* Sells Over 100,000 Copies
The Company’s Kids Can Press subsidiary announced that Ashley Spires’ best-selling book, *The Most Magnificent Thing*, published in seven languages around the world, reached a major milestone, selling over 100,000 copies since the titles’ first publication in April 2014.

December 8, 2015 | Corus Named one of Greater Toronto’s Top Employers for 2016
The Company was named, for the sixth time, one of Greater Toronto’s Top Employers for 2016 by Mediacorp Canada Inc. This special designation recognizes Greater Toronto employers that lead their industries in offering exceptional places to work.

December 1, 2015 | Corus Launches Disney Junior and Disney XD
The Company announced the launch of Disney Junior and Disney XD in over eight million households across English Canada, providing Canadian families with the full Disney experience across platforms.

November 30, 2015 | Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

November 30, 2015 | Nelvana Announces Sale of Over 800 Episodes of Content from Extensive Library to Multiple Subscription Video-On-Demand Service Providers
The Company’s Nelvana subsidiary announced its sale of over 800 episodes of content from their extensive library to multiple subscription video-on-demand service providers around the world including iFlix’s SVOD service throughout South East Asia; The Martian Group, Movile, VTR and Vibiquity services across South America; and Cinedigm in the United States.

November 19, 2015 | CRTC Releases Amendments to the Broadcasting Distribution Regulations
The CRTC released its amendments to the Broadcasting Distribution Regulations to implement determinations from its Let’s Talk TV proceeding. A key change was the amendment of the 1:1 linkage rule, to apply only to related programming undertakings to a carrier, and it also expanded the services eligible for linkage. This new linkage regime effectively removes any impediment to growth in the number of channels that Corus can operate on related carriers.

November 17, 2015 | Corus Launches La chaîne Disney Mobile App
The Company launched its La chaîne Disney mobile app, available at no additional charge to subscribers, offering content that can be streamed on tablets and mobile devices.

November 9, 2015 | Corus Named one of Canada’s Top 100 Employers for 2016
The Company was named, for the second year in a row, one of Canada’s Top 100 Employers for 2016 by Mediacorp Canada Inc. This award recognizes industry leaders that create exceptional work environments which are valued by employees.

October 30, 2015 | Dividend Payment
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.
October 28, 2015 | CRTC Approves Application by OWN: The Oprah Winfrey Network  
The CRTC approved an application by OWN: The Oprah Winfrey Network to amend its license, including removing the conditions that required the scheduling of formal educational programming and adherence to the so-called Terms of Trade Agreement with programming producers.

October 21, 2015 | Nelvana Receives the Academy of Interactive and Visual Arts Award for Little Charmers: Sparkle Up App  
The Company’s Nelvana subsidiary announced that its Little Charmers: Sparkle Up app has been recognized with a Silver Award in the Mobile Apps and Sites, Family and Kids category, by The Academy of Interactive and Visual Arts (AIVA).

October 21, 2015 | Nelvana Announces New Licensing Agents and Broadcast Partners for Little Charmers  
The Company’s Nelvana subsidiary announced three new licensing agents and two new broadcast partners for its preschool brand, Little Charmers. Partners include francetv distribution in France, Discovery Italia in Italy, and Megalienose, the leading licensing agency in Russia and Commonwealth of Independent States territories.

October 5, 2015 | Corus Radio Becomes First Multi-Market Radio Operator to Offer HD Radio in Canada  
Corus Radio announced that it is the first multi-market radio operator to offer HD Radio in Canada, with Hamilton’s 95.3 Fresh Radio (CING FM) and Toronto’s Talk Radio AM640 (CFMJ AM) now featuring station content on the HD platform. Additional Corus Radio stations were scheduled to roll out in the HD format in the following months.

October 5, 2015 | Corus Announces U.S. Deals for Cheer Stars and Masters of Flip  
The Company announced that it had secured U.S. deals for the sale of Cheer Stars (working title) to ABC Family and the U.S. broadcast rights for the renovation series Masters of Flip to Scripps Networks Interactive. These shows, along with the real estate series Buying the View, represent the first in a growing slate of unscripted reality programming available from Corus for licensing in the international marketplace.

October 5, 2015 | Corus Announces Creation of Bento Box Canada  
The Company and Bento Box Entertainment, LLC announced the creation of Bento Box Canada, an animation production company operating out of Corus Quay in Toronto. The new entity will develop and produce animated series targeting the age 18-34 demographic for Corus’ networks and for international distribution by Bento Box Entertainment.

September 30, 2015 | Dividend Payment  
The Company paid a monthly dividend of $0.094583 and $0.095 per share to holders of its Class A and Class B Shares, respectively.

September 24, 2015 | CRTC Publishes Wholesale Code and Interpretation Bulletin  
The Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission ("CRTC") published the Wholesale Code (the “Code”), as well as an interpretation bulletin. The Code governs certain aspects of the commercial arrangements between programming undertakings and carriers such as cable, IPTV and satellite systems. It allows for grandfathering of existing contracts subject to certain guidelines and also allows for penetration-based rate cards subject to some limits. The Code also provides more flexibility to carriers with respect to packaging and marketing of bundles of services.

September 24, 2015 | Corus Launches WATCH Disney Channel TV Everywhere App  
The Company launched its WATCH Disney Channel TV Everywhere app, which is available at no additional charge to subscribers, offering live linear programming, on-demand episodes and bonus content that can be streamed on tablet and mobile devices.

September 22, 2015 | Corus Launches YTVGo and NickGO TV Everywhere Apps  
The Company announced the launch of its YTVGo and NickGO TV Everywhere apps, which are available at no additional charge to subscribers, providing them with access to live network streams and an extensive offering of on-demand episodes.

September 20, 2015 | Corus Média Receives Two 2015 Gémeaux Awards  
The Company’s Corus Média subsidiary announced that its original programming received two Gémeaux Awards for Le berceau des anges and Chasseurs d’épaves, aired on Séries+ and Historia, respectively.
September 16, 2015  |  Corus Announces Expansion of its Broadcast Technology Service Offerings with the Creation of Quay Media Services
The Company announced the expansion of its broadcast technology service offerings with the creation of Quay Media Services. As part of the expansion, the Company also announced the acquisition of Canadian-based closed captioning company Fast File Media Services Inc., one of the largest entertainment accessibility providers in Canada.

September 3, 2015  |  Cartoon Network Expands Distribution to Five Million Subscribers
The Company’s Cartoon Network expanded its distribution to over five million subscribers through existing distribution partners and, for the first time, Rogers, Shaw and Shaw Direct. Cartoon Network replaces TELETOON Retro (English).

September 1, 2015  |  Corus Launches Disney Channel (Canada) and La chaîne Disney
The Company launched Disney Channel (Canada) and La chaîne Disney for the first time in Canada, with broad distribution in 10 million households.